Swedish thinking. Better living.

Refrigeration
Confidence to create
great taste

Scan me

Our belief
We believe it’s time for
a taste revolution.
By changing the way we source,
treat and eat food, we can
improve the effects on both our
health and our planet.
Even small changes in behavior
can make a big impact for
the better. Because few
things are more pleasurable than
sharing a delicious meal. That’s
why we champion those who are
passionate about taste and want
to cook and enjoy more mindfully.

Swedish thinking.
Better living.
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Refrigeration
Streamlined simplicity
A fridge should be a statement
in your kitchen and Electrolux
makes sure it’s one of the most
striking features in your kitchen.
Ours are available in different
colours for different ranges –
dark stainless steel, arctic silver,
high gloss black or champagne
gold for a seamless and
elegant look.
Keep it cool
The fridge door is one of the most opened in any
household, which is why we came up with EvenTemp
technology to help maintain the perfect temperature
inside your fridge. It automatically detects when it
needs to begin cooling, keeping the temperature
down to lock the freshness in.

Energy Efficiency

Make an impact on your energy bill, your energy
consumption and most importantly the
environment. Thoughtfully designed inside and out,
the Electrolux NutriFresh® refrigeration range offers
energy efficient and an outstanding performance
without comprise. That means lower running costs
for you and a smaller footprint for the environment.

Thirst-quencher*

Our water dispenser models allow you to
effortlessly grab a chilled glass of water directly
through the fridge door. And with a 4L water tank
you can pour 16 glasses** of water before
needed to refill.
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*Available on selected models.
** Based on metric cup of 250ml.
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multi-door

multi-door

UltimateTaste 900
Multi Door Refrigerator

Multi-door

EHE6879A-B 541L
Dark stainless steel

features

Overall dimensions

Features

913W x 1782H x 746D (mm)

• 5 preset temperature
• TasteLockAuto
• TwinTech cooling
• Water & Ice dispenser

Intuitive door design

Smart on space

With optimally split doors you have more
usable space in your refrigerator door and can
effortlessly reach for larger items, saving you
the need to open both doors every time.

The thoughtful Slide-back and Flip-up shelving
means you can store that two-tiered birthday
cake for the big moment, no problem.

Fresh is best

The SnackZone is the ideal compartment for
keeping those smaller ingredients separate
for easy access such as fruit for your morning
smoothie allowing you to be prepared before
the week begins.

Our innovative TasteLock crispers
automatically control the humidity levels to
keep your fruit and vegetables at their best
for longer. While Easy-glide crisper drawers
open effortlessly, even when they’re full.

Thirst-quencher
Like a cool glass of pure, filtered water on
cubed, or crushed ice? Your fridge is there to
deliver, any time of the day or night – at the
touch of a button. And you’ll find the compact
ice maker makes hot summer days or dinner
parties a breeze.
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• Flip Up Shelf
• TasteGuard deodoriser
• UltraChill @-2°C
• FlexStor

SnackZone

No More Compromises
The TasteSealPlus compartment easily adapts to your
needs, giving you the freedom to store everything from
fresh vegetables, to tender meat and fish, or cold
drinks and ice-cream. You can always find the right
space to keep your food fresh and full of flavour by
choosing from a range of preset of temperature.
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EHE5224B-A 474L
Arctic silver

Overall dimensions

Features

796W x 1725H x 773D (mm)

• TasteLockPlus

side by side

multi-door

UltimateTaste 700
French Door Refrigerator

• AutoIce
• EvenTemp
• ChillRoom
• TasteGuard deodoriser
• FlexStor
• NutriFresh inverter
• Door alarm

UltimateTaste 700
Side by Side Refrigerator
UltimateTaste 300
Three Door Refrigerator

EME3700H-A 337L
Arctic silver

Overall dimensions

Features

598W x 1855H x 650D (mm)

• TasteSealPlus -12°C to 3°C

• EvenTemp
• TasteGuard deodoriser
• TasteLock
• Twist and Serve ice maker
• FlexStor
• NutriFresh inverter
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ESE6101A-BSG 571L
Matt black

Overall dimensions

Features

911W x 1780H x 706D (mm)

• TasteLock

• TasteGuard deodoriser
• NutriFresh inverter
• EvenTemp
• Twist and Serve ice maker
• QuickChill
• QuickFreeze
• Door alarm
• Moveable ice tray and box
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We protect food
quality by delivering
on the 3 key elements
of preservation

Regular freezer storage

TasteSeal storage

Right humidity

CO2

O2

TasteLockAuto maintains a humid
environment to keep fruits and
vegetables fresh and bursting with
flavour for up to 7 days.

H2O
Liquid

Contaminants

Venting
Media

This membrane is spun HDPE threads that are
pressed to form a sheet which allows water
vapour and gases to pass through

Air

Sealed environment

Stable temperature

Tender meat and delicious seafood, always stored and cooked
from fresh. The TasteSeal compartment maintains a consistent
temperature of -2°C to keep your best ingredients in prime
condition for up to 7 days* without freezing. This means that
you can always cook from fresh to serve meat and seafood
that is juicy in texture, bright in colour, and delicious in taste.

EvenTemp keeps your food tasty for
longer by minimising temperature
fluctuations. By cooling each shelf
individually, a consistent
temperature is maintained
throughout the entire compartment,
preserving taste and texture for
longer.

* Passed TUV Rheinland testing of microbiology plate count in salmon, chicken, and beef.
Average weight loss <2% after 7 days. Sample tested EBB3702K.
EvenTemp
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Standard
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ETE5720B-A 537L
Arctic silver

UltimateTaste 500
Top Freezer Refrigerator

ETB5400B-A 503L
Arctic silver

Overall dimensions

Features

796W x 1825H x 727D (mm)

• TasteLockPlus

• EvenTemp

UltimateTaste 500
Top Freezer Refrigerator

ETB4600B-A 431L
Arctic silver

Overall dimensions

Features

699W x 1725H x 730D (mm)

• TasteLockPlus

• EvenTemp

• ChillRoom

• ChillRoom

• TasteGuard deodoriser

• TasteGuard deodoriser

• FlexStor

• FlexStor

• NutriFresh inverter

• NutriFresh inverter

• QuickChill

• QuickChill

Overall dimensions

Features

796W x 1725H x 723D (mm)

• TasteLockPlus

• EvenTemp
• ChillRoom
• TasteGuard deodoriser

UltimateTaste 500
Top Freezer Refrigerator

top mount

top mount

UltimateTaste 500
Top Freezer Refrigerator

Overall dimensions

Features

EBE4500B-A 421L
Arctic silver

699W x 1725H x 723D (mm)

• TasteLockPlus

EBE4500B-G 421L
Champagne gold

699W x 1725H x 723D (mm)

• EvenTemp
• Spacious freezer
• TasteGuard deodoriser

• FlexStor

• FlexStor

• NutriFresh inverter

• NutriFresh inverter

• QuickChill

• Twist and Serve ice maker
• QuickFreeze
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ETB3740K-A 338L
Arctic silver

Overall dimensions

Features

598W x 1,756H x 650D (mm)

• TasteSeal -2°C
• TasteLockAuto

• Water Dispenser
• EvenTemp

UltimateTaste 300
Top Freezer Refrigerator

Overall dimensions

Features

ETB3400K-A 310L
Arctic silver

598W x 1645H x 650D (mm)

• TasteSeal -2°C

ETB3400K-H 310L
High Gloss Black

598W x 1645H x 650D (mm)

top mount

bottom mount

UltimateTaste 300
Top Freezer Refrigerator

• TasteLockAuto
• EvenTemp
• TasteGuard deodoriser

• TasteGuard deodoriser

• TasteSeal metal tray

• TasteSeal metal tray

• Twist and Serve ice maker

• Twist and Serve ice maker

• NutriFresh inverter

• NutriFresh inverter

UltimateTaste 300
bottom freezer refrigerator

EBB3742K-A 333L
Arctic silver

Overall dimensions

Features

598W x 1756H x 650D (mm)

• TasteSeal -2°C
• TasteLockAuto

UltimateTaste 300
bottom freezer refrigerator

EBB3402K-A 306L
Arctic silver

Overall dimensions

Features

598W x 1646H x 650D (mm)

• TasteSeal -2°C

• TasteLockAuto

• Water Dispenser

• EvenTemp

• EvenTemp

• TasteGuard deodoriser

• TasteGuard deodoriser

• TasteSeal metal tray

• TasteSeal metal tray

• Twist and Serve ice maker

• Twist and Serve ice maker

• Spacious Freezer

• NutriFresh inverter

• NutriFresh inverter

ENERGY EFFICIENCY RATING

Fair

Annual Energy Cost

$

89

Electrolux
EBB3402K-A

Annual Energy Consumption

329 kWh
Refrigerator-freezer
Capacity: 306L

Tested in accordance with ISP15502.
Based on 27 cents per kWh electricity cost and 24 hours daily usage.
Actual energy consumption and cost may vary.
For more information and to complete models, visit www.nea.gov.sg
MELS-ELE-RF200XXX
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UltimateTaste 300
Top Freezer Refrigerator

ETB2802J-A 255L
Arctic silver

Overall dimensions

Features

540W x 1605H x 615D (mm)

• TasteSeal -2°C
• TasteLock
• EvenTemp
• TasteGuard deodoriser
• Twist and Serve ice maker
• NutriFresh inverter

single door

• FlexStor

92L UltimateTaste 300
Bar Fridge

EUM0900S-A 92L
Arctic silver

Overall dimensions

Features

474W x 831H x 473D (mm)

• 7 Manual Control Level

• Vegetable Crisper
• Freezer Compartment
• Ice tray, egg tray
• Tempered Glass Shelves

While the information is considered to be true and correct at the date of printing, changes in circumstances after the time of
publication may impact on the accuracy of the information. Information may change without notice and Electrolux is not liable for
the accuracy of any information printed or stored by a user.
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top mount
ETB2802J-A

ETB3400K-A

ETB3400K-H

ETB3740K-A

ETB4600B-A

ETB5400B-A

ETE5720B-A

gross capacity (litres)

275

331

331

360

460

536

573

net capacity (litres)

255

310

310

338

431

503

537

193 / 62

237 / 73

237 / 73

265 / 73

329 / 102

383 / 120

403 / 134

door colour

arctic silver

arctic silver

high gloss black

arctic silver

arctic silver

arctic silver

arctic silver

door alarm

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

refrigerant

R600a

R600a

R600a

R600a

R600a

R600a

R600a

energy rating

2 ticks

2 ticks

2 ticks

2 ticks

3 ticks

3 ticks

3 ticks

specifications

fridge / freezer (litres)

fridge features
chiller

TasteSeal

TasteSeal

TasteSeal

TasteSeal

Chill room

Chill room

Chill room

crisper

TasteLock

TasteLockAuto

TasteLockAuto

TasteLockAuto

TasteLockPlus

TasteLockPlus

TasteLockPlus

cooling system

EvenTemp

EvenTemp

EvenTemp

EvenTemp

EvenTemp

EvenTemp

EvenTemp

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

inverter compressor
water dispenser

4L tank

ice maker

Twist & serve

Twist & serve

Twist & serve

Twist & serve

Twist & serve

Twist & serve

AutoIce

tasteguard

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

flexstor

yes

yes

yes

yes

699W x 1725H x 723D

796W x 1725H x 723D

796W x 1825H x 727D

others
598W x 1645H x 650D

598W x 1756H x 650D

multi-door

598W x 1645H x 650D

bottom mount

single door

540W x 1605H x 615D

EUM0900S-A

side by side

product dimension (mm)

EBB3402K-H

EBB3742K-A

EBE4500B-G

EBE4500B-A

EME3700H-A

EHE5224B-A

EHE6879A-B

ESE6101A-BSG

specifications
gross capacity (litres)

92L

331

360

453

453

363

524

680

610

net capacity (litres)

85L

306

333

421

421

337

491

617

577

311 / 142

210 / 52 / 75

347 / 144 / NA

378 / 164 / 74

381 / 196

arctic silver

arctic silver

dark stainless steel

matt black

fridge / freezer (litres)
door colour

79 / 6

222 / 84

249 / 84

311 / 142

arctic silver

arctic silver

arctic silver

champagne gold

arctic silver
yes

door alarm

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

refrigerant

R600a

R600a

R600a

R600a

R600a

R600a

R600a

R600a

R600a

energy rating

2 ticks

2 ticks

2 ticks

3 ticks

3 ticks

2 ticks

3 ticks

2 ticks

2 ticks

fridge features
chiller

TasteSeal

TasteSeal

-

-

TasteSealPlus

Chill room

TasteSealFlex

crisper

TasteLockAuto

TasteLockAuto

TasteLockPlus

TasteLockPlus

TasteLock

TasteLockPlus

TasteLockAuto

TasteLock

EvenTemp

EvenTemp

EvenTemp

EvenTemp

EvenTemp

EvenTemp

TwinTech

EvenTemp

yes

yes

yes

yes

cooling system
inverter compressor

yes

water dispenser

yes

yes

yes

4L tank

-

-

tank

ice maker

Twist & serve

Twist & serve

Twist & serve

Twist & serve

Twist & serve

AutoIce

AutoIce

Twist & serve

tasteguard

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

699W x 1725H x 723D

699W x 1725H x 723D

598W x 1855H x 650D

796W x 1725H x 773D

913W x 1782H x 746D

flexstor

others
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product dimension (mm)

474W x 831H x 473D

598W x 1646H x 650D

598W x 1756H x 650D

911W x 1780H x 706D
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d
d1

c3

w

c2

h

multi door
multi-door
(in mm)

w

d

d1

h

cL

cR

c1

c2

c3

EHE5224B-A

796

773

641

1,725

350

350

30

50

90

EHE6879A-B

913

746

625

1,782

220

310

30

50

90

5
6
730

ETE5720B-A

727

825

EBB3402K-A

1,646

A

6

EBE4500B-A / G

side by side
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Electrolux SEA Pte Ltd
address:
351 Braddell, #01-04
351 On Braddell, Singapore 579713
telephone:
(+65) 6727 3699
website:
electrolux.com.sg
e-mail:
customer-care.sin@electrolux.com
facebook:
facebook.com/ElectroluxSingapore
instagram:
instagram.com/electrolux_singapore

Information and specification are accurate at the time of print and subject to change without prior notice
Version: July 2021

